
                                                

May 30, 2019 
 
The Honorable Tim Moore 
Speaker of the North Carolina House 
16 West Jones St., Rm 2304  
Raleigh, NC 27601 
 
Dear Speaker Moore, 
 
The mayors of North Carolina, as comprised by our two organizations, are writing to thank you 
for your support of the state Historic Preservation Tax Credit and to encourage efforts to 
continue to strengthen and maintain this valuable economic development tool.  
 
While the House and the Senate have included a four-year extension of the tax credit – now 
scheduled to expire on Jan. 1, 2020 -- in key pieces of legislation, we urge that you ensure final 
passage of an extension of the tax credit, whether in these bills or separate legislation, and that 
the extension not become caught up in extensive budget negotiations.  
 
Because it has been so valuable in so many towns and cities, earlier this year the N.C. 
Metropolitan Mayors Coalition and the N.C. Mayors Association approved a resolution (see the 
attached) jointly urging the extension of the tax credit.  
 
Across the state, North Carolinians have recognized the importance of this tax credit to job 
creation and historic preservation in towns and cities of all sizes, including those in your district.  
 
Over a 20-year period, more than 2,300 historic redevelopment projects have been made 
possible through the utilization of a state historic tax credit, spurring more than $1.5 billion in 
private investment. That investment has occurred in more than 90 of North Carolina’s 100 
counties. 
  
With these economic successes in mind, we again wish to thank you for your support of 
legislation extending the credit and ask that you make final passage – in larger legislation or 
separately – a top priority.  
 
Sincerely,  
 
 
 
                                                                                                              _______________________                                                                                               
 
 
Nancy Vaughan, Mayor of Greensboro                                Bob Scott, Mayor of Franklin 
N.C. Metropolitan Mayors Coalition Chair                         N.C. Mayors Association Chair 

  


